DATES TO REMEMBER

- FRIDAY 6TH JUNE
- MONDAY 9TH JUNE
- WEDNESDAY 4TH JUNE
- TUESDAY 10TH JUNE
- TUESDAY 10TH JUNE

Whole school assembly commencing at 12:15pm – Item by 3R
Public Holiday
University of NSW Science Assessment Test
Book club closes Tuesday June 10 at 9.00am
P&C Meeting 7.00pm in the Library

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT

Please note that as part of our tree management program a tree safety audit has been conducted at our school. A number of trees have been identified as needing pruning and one tree will need removal. Until this takes place, identified trees will have a temporary fence placed around their coverage area. It is hoped that the tree trimming will be completed before the end of term 2. Due to the large number of trees in the front of the school, there is a need to change the entrance from Black Swan Way. Temporary fencing will be erected through our car park to give children and parents a safe passage through the car park as this is the safest path into our school. Other areas of the school will also be fenced off. The fencing will be erected this Wednesday. Please note that there will be limited parking in the car park and cars will not be able to move in a circular direction. I would suggest that parking on the street would be best. I apologise for any inconvenience however the children’s safety is paramount.

Our next P&C meeting will be held on Tuesday 10th June 2014 (week 7) in our library between 7.00pm- 9.00 pm. Please support our P&C by attending.

This week and next week we will be visited by the “Life Education Van”. Greg from the van will present to the children lessons that support our PD Health PE program. Each lesson will be informative, stimulating and engaging. If you would like further information about the programs please contact the office. I would encourage all children to participate in this educational experience.

Please be aware that all knives and blades are not allowed to be brought to school. Oranges, apples etc need to be cut at home.

Student reports will be handed out on Friday of week 9, term 2. Student led conferences will be conducted in week 1 of term 3. Student Led Conferences are aimed at providing an understanding of the level at which your child is working in their class. It will also give you an understanding of the content of work in which they are doing. It is also a time for you to discuss your child’s progress with your child’s teacher. If at the end of the student led conference you would like more information please do not hesitate to arrange another meeting time.

The “Catch Me Being Good” reward system is working very well. This reward system allows children to be rewarded for being a positive school citizen out of their regular classroom. Children are rewarded by being given a “Catch Me Being Good” ticket for doing anything that is positive. They then write their name on the ticket and place it into a box. At Friday assembly five tickets are drawn out. These children are then allowed to select a prize from a prize box. Each week the old tickets are removed from the prize box and it all starts again for the next week. There is no limit to how many tickets children can earn each week.

The University of NSW Science competition will be held on Wednesday 4th June 2014.

R. Letters – Principal

ASSEMBLY AWARDS
WEEK 5 – Term 2
KE
Arthur Wright/Alyse Moffitt
K/1S
Matilda Greene/Crystal Colbert
1/2M
Amber Rand/Isabella Smith
2C
Murray Buchanan/Natalie Jenns
3R
Maeve Adamson/Connor Larkam
3/4W
Jamie Mercer/Caitlin Steinhour
5/6E
Liam Callaghan/Allanah Wright
5/6P
Daniel Xiao/Brock Marcianie

CANTEEN NEWS
MEAT PIE DAY THIS FRIDAY
$3.00
Please order through the canteen on the day. No other lunch orders will be taken.
Thank you
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!

Celebrating a birthday this week:
Letisia
Ty
Zac
Kirra J
Kirra M
Remy
Evy
Kye
Ella U
Rhyder

Hope you all have a great day!!

REMINDER
LIFE EDUCATION NSW IS VISITING OUR SCHOOL FROM TOMORROW. PLEASE ENSURE ALL PERMISSION NOTES AND MONEY HAS BEEN RETURNED TO THE FRONT OFFICE. THANK YOU

GREEN GARDEN MUFTI DAY
Wednesday 25th June
Wear something green to support our school garden. Gold coin donation or you can donate items for the garden – sugar cane mulch, watering cans, seedlings, seeds etc.

HAUAIAN SHIRTS
K/1S would like to borrow some Hawaiian shirts for their concert item. If you can help out please drop the shirt into the front office. Thank you for your help.

CBOOSH – Out of School Hours Care
Monday – Friday 3pm – 6pm during the school term
Monday – Friday 8am – 6pm during the school holidays and pupil free days.
Contact Jacinta on 4447 3069 and leave a message.

Culburra Caterpillars Playgroup
(A church facilitated playgroup) has started up again this term at Culburra Anglican Church, Fridays 9:30 - 11:15 am. For children 0-5 years. For further information please call Kate 0409771073 or just come along.

Culburra & Districts Preschool
20 Otway St Orient Point
Ph: 4447 2505

Community Managed Not-for-Profit Preschool
Catering for 2-6 year old children
Early Childhood + School Readiness Program run daily
Occasional Care Available
Open Mon-Fri 8am to 4pm
8 hours care for all children
Come and visit our preschool and meet our qualified, caring staff.
ENROL NOW!!

Join us for
CRAFT COFFEE & CHAT
ON WEDNESDAY MORNINGS
9.30AM – 12 NOON
AT THE
CULBURRA BAPTIST CHURCH
CARLTON CRES.
BRING YOUR OWN OR LEARN A NEW CRAFT.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
HENNIE ON 4480 5428 OR 0419 837 113
OR JAN ON 4447 5706

CULBURRA BEACH PRESCHOOL
4447 3838
Ages 2 to 6 years Sunshine Street
Culburra Beach 8am–4.30pm
Families can receive CCB (Child Care Benefit) PLUS the 50% Child Care Cash Rebate

- Families that have a Health Care Card or receive “Family Tax Benefit Part A” will pay as little as $9.90 per day after receipt of 100% CCB plus the 50% cash rebate
- Awarded “High Quality” rating on six out of six occasions by the National Child care Council
- Qualified staff working in a happy environment
- Individualised early childhood learning program preparing your child for Kindergarten
- Morning & afternoon tea are provided FREE
- Open 48 weeks of the year
- No charge for Public Holidays and No fundraising
- Enquiries & visits welcome
- Please call in to see “Maureen”

Wombat Stew
The dingo cooked wombat stew because he was starving. He wanted to put the wombat into a cauldron to eat him. So the platypus put hot water into the cauldron to make it hotter and hotter. Next the emu threw its feathers in. Then the blue tongue lizard caught two crunchy black flies and mixed them together. Finally the rainbow snake added the last ingredient into the pot. He added chicken into the WOMBAT STEW. Then he placed something else in and it was a black spider. The animals lived happily in the story. The dingo tasted the stew and he had been tricked so he ran away as fast as he could into the forest.

By Shaun 1/2M